
I would like to thank the Irish Boxer Club for inviting me to judge their recent Championship Show.  
The new venue was ideal for the show, it was easy to get to, parking was well organised and the 
atmosphere was very welcoming. Thank you to the hard working committee for looking after me and 
my family, I thoroughly enjoyed my day judging. Thank you also to my two stewards for their  
professional conduct and keeping everything well organised and running smoothly for me. A big thank 
you to the sporting exhibitors for entering under me, I was very pleased with my entry as it is not the 
easiest show financially to get too, there is a lot of expense involved in crossing the water in addition to 
a lot of road miles for most. I was very pleased with the number of my entry, there were very few  
absentees, so thank you all for making the effort to get there. The overall quality was good, however, 
some mouths were very narrow and teaspoon like. 
 
I hope the IBC continue to use this super venue and it's facilities. 
 
VETERAN DOG (1).    ABS 1 
 
 

MINOR PUPPY DOG (6 ).    ABS 2 
1st - Mcardle - Wildax Lookin Good at Mcarmadale. b/w 8 months super head shape with well padded 
muzzle, good square body, dark eye and pigmentation. Good foreleg height, lean elegant neck flowing 
into level topline. excellent width of jaw and tight bite. Moved with confidence around the ring. 
 

2nd - Watson - Roylark Commander in Chief. R/w 6 1/2 months, elegant boy who challenged his han-
dler, however,  when he settled on the move he covered the ground well with good reaching strides. 
lovely dark eye and expression, elegant and very well balanced for one so young. Good depth of bris-
ket and well angulated rear. another big boy with plenty of bone and substance. 
 
 

PUPPY DOG (5 ).    ABS 0 
1st - Miller - Walkon First Impression. b/w 11 months well developed in body and head lovely dark eye. 
good mouth with excellent width and good dentition. A tall boy well off for bone and substance, good 
length of upper arm, good depth of chest, ribs well arched, tight cat feet with well arched toes, well de-
veloped rear quarters which he used with purpose on the move. Worked well with his handler showing 
his balanced profile to his advantage. Oozed presence and style. BPD & BPIS. 
 

2nd - Pynegar & Murray - Berwynfa Blurred Lines. Just 6 months b/w, baby of the class but a very 
promising young lad. excellent round bone with well arched feet. Lovely balanced head and expres-
sion, elegant neck with plenty of length. Square bodyshape, good rear angulation and steady move-
ment. Lovely dark pigmentation. Excellent temperament, very showy and confident young lad. 

 
 

JUNIOR DOG (8 ).    ABS 2 
1st - Taylor - Newlaithe Leonardo. r/w very eyecatching boy, good head with alert expression, well pad-
ded muzzle, beautiful dark expressive eyes that just drew me in. good depth of brisket, lovely foreleg 
height with good evident forechest, square body, well off for bone and substance, at one with his han-
dler on the move which he moved with clear steady free gait. 
 

2nd - Byrne & Duffles - Duffles Dick Turpin. b/w boy strong square body, not always at one with his 
handler but soon settled to show his good square body shape, another pleasing head type lovely dark 
eye, good mouth and lip placement, strong topline, good tailset, well angulated rear, when settled 
moved with purpose and ground covering strides. 
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YEARLING DOG (4 ).    ABS 0 
1st - Pynegar & Murray - Berwnyfa Fully Loaded.  b/w lovely square muzzle with excellent width and 
depth, good dark eye, muscular clean neck portraying elegant lines and flowing body shape. Good 
depth of brisket, well sprung ribs and correct length of loin and good tuck up. lovey rear angulation well 
set hocks, tight cat feet with short toes, lovely dark expressive eyes. Mouth wide and straight with good 
dentition. 
 

2nd - Carter - Susancar Ray Zarbett. tall b/w slightly more rangier than 1, good mouth, clean head with 
lovely rise of skull, dark eyes with alert expression, lovely lip placement, lean elegant neck and flowing 
body, well off for bone, nice short toes and well up them, good round bone, good strong hind angula-
tion, moved well. 

 
 

NOVICE DOG ( 0).    ABS 
 
 

GRADUATE DOG (5).   ABS 0 
1st - Fielding - Newlaithe Fast N Furious. r/w 4yo short square body, strong muscular condition, square 
muzzle, good depth of forechest. Level top-line, bang on tailset, good rear angulation, moved steadily 
for his handler, dark eye and pigmentation. 
 

2nd - Welch - Newlaithe Trojan for Treju. r/w dog slightly taller than 1 but very similar in type body 
shape etc.. moved well for his handler, good reach of neck, good foreleg height, in hard condition, 
mouth was good with good bite and dentition. Well padded square muzzle, well balanced overall with 
good steady free moving gait. 
 
 

POST GRADUATE DOG ( 6).    ABS 1 
1st - Vanston - Vandenrob Striking N Sparky. golden b/w with lovely elegant body lines, strong square 
make up with pleasing head and dark pigmentation. well angulated rear, long reach of neck, good 
square muzzle with good depth and width, evident forechest, lovely dark eye and alert expression, 
moved with drive from strong quarters. 
 

2nd - Adam - Carkennar Chukka Boots.  B/W well made young boy with overall balance and presence, 
well set hocks giving good rear strength and correct angulation, well sloped shoulders following from 
clean elegant neck, well developed forechest completing the overall square profile, lovely temperament 
and moved well, lovely dark eye, evident chin and good lip placement giving keen expression. 
 
 

LIMIT DOG (9 ).    ABS 0 
1st - Miller - Walkon First Past The Post. Golden b/w oozed quality, caught my eye on entering the 
ring, lovely head, excellent mouth, good rear angulation, lovely depth of chest, tight cat feet, really up 
on his toes, expressive dark eyes, dark mask, clean skull not over exaggerated, nice flat cheeks, ear 
set just right giving a lovely alert expression with correct amount of wrinkle. Deep brisket leading to 
good tuck up and correct length of loin, tailset is bang on. In profile a very smart boy who moved with 
drive. 
 

2nd - Beardsell & Van-Beck - Newlaithe Doodlebug. Tall r/w young dog, one I have admired from the 

ring side and he did not disappoint going over.  similar in type to 1,  tall elegant boy with plenty of sub-

stance and bone, all male in profile and attitude, forechest is deep, well sprung rib cage, strong withers 

set above good sloping shoulders. well angulated rear displaying strong hindquarters which he used to 

advantage moving with drive and purpose. Head is well balanced containing good mouth and dentition 

is correct. Expression alert with good dark eye  
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OPEN DOG (10 ).    ABS 2 
1st -  Mair - CH Carmond Gerry Weber At Glenauld JW. lovely four square r/w boy who was on his toes 
every time I glanced at him. He is well off for substance and bone, strong limbs which he used well on 
the move, well muscled and in superb condition, good strong topline, correct depth of chest, lovely 
mouth, head is square with a good rise of skull, well padded muzzle, good expression always trying to 
please his handler, did everything asked of him. well angulated rear, good depth of second thigh 
 leading to clean well set hocks. tailset is just right contributing to the lovely overall correct balance of 
this boy. Moved with drive and confidence. A worthy champion and excellent example of the breed. CC 
& BIS. 
 

2nd - Keenan & Griffin - Jamarow Northern Star At Bessbox. Another smart r/w boy who caught my 
eye, lovely outline and flowing gait, moved with drive and purpose, super long clean elegant neck, 
good depth of chest and well placed shoulders, strong brisket, well sprung ribs and good tuck up, loin 
is short and correct leading into lovely rear angulation, not overdone. His movement was driving and 
powerful, he drove around the ring freely and steadily. Head is typical with nice dark eye and good  
pigmentation, muzzle is square, mouth and dentition good, alert expression and tuned in at all times. 
This boy was full of presence and very stylish with good attitude, his handler got the best out of him as 
he was keen to please. Pleased to award him his 1st green card, RCC & RBIS. 
 
 

VETERAN BITCH (3 ).    ABS 1 
1st - Miller - CH Roamaro First Issue By Walkon. b/w 7 3/4, in excellent condition and shape for a  
veteran, showing her socks off, super head shape of good proportions,  with good width and depth of 
muzzle, mouth is good, excellent lip placement, good cat feet and foreleg height, lovely depth of chest, 
ribs well sprung and good length of loin, level topline, excellent quality girl who gave her handler all  
required of her, on her toes all the time, moved well with good ground covering strides. BVIS. 
 

2nd - b/w 7yo, another bitch in excellent order for a veteran, slightly shorter coupled than 1 but still with 
good qualities about her, good mouth, dark eye and lovely expression, good depth of chest short 
square body, moved well. 
 
 

MINOR PUPPY BITCH ( 6).    ABS 1 
1st - Dawson & Miller - Walkon Party Girl at Bonobo. b/w 8 months, very elegant girl, pretty head and 
expression, nice mouth with good dentition, good reach of neck, well off for bone with good foreleg 
height, good rear angulation, lovely temperament, moved well for her handler. 
 

2nd - Carter - Lullmire Wanda Ring to Susancar. r/w 6 months, very similar in type to 1, tall elegant 
young lady, square typey girl, clean neck leading to well laid shoulders, good quarters with ample 
angulation, moved well with confidence. 
 
 

PUPPY BITCH ( 4).    ABS 0 
1st - Keenan & Griffin - Bessbox Magic Star.  A very smart deer red girl, stood four square, well off for 
bone and substance, excellent temperament showing for her handler all the time, very confident young 
lady who moved very steadily for a youngster. good dark eye, good head shape, not overdone, nice flat 
cheeks with square muzzle, firm topline, lovely round bone and tight cat feet, good pasterns, enough 
rear angulation with a good depth of second thigh, a very stylish girl. BPB & RBPIS. 
 
2nd - Miller - Walkon First Class.  b/w good sized girl, good bone and substance, pleasing head with 
lovely dark pigmentation, good mouth and lip placement, well balanced overall with good proportions 
throughout her body and moved well. 
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JUNIOR BITCH ( 2).    ABS 0 
1st - Mcardle - Redmol Ina Pickle at Mcarmadale.  r/w cobbier type, but still carries the quality and  
elegance required of our breed type, this girl is well off for bone and substance, she has a lovely  
expression with good dark eye and dark pigmentation of her mask, good mouth and lip placement, 
good sloping shoulders of correct length, in profile a lovely square body with good angulations fore and 
rear, good depth of chest and brisket, moved well. 
 

2nd - Payne - Willow Stars in Her Eyes. b/w very smart girl, lighter in body and substance to 1 but very 
showy, excellent bodyshape, did not let her handler down, good angulations, moved well. dark eye, 
excellent tight mouth, square muzzle. 
 
 

YEARLING BITCH (3 ).    ABS 0 
1st - Mair - Glenauld Let it Rock - b/w strong square body, well matured for age, good muscle tone and 
well developed fore and aft, alert expression, strong muzzle with good mouth, evident forechest, firm 
level topline, tight cat feet with well arched toes, moved freely with good ground covering strides. 
 

2nd - Harris - Eldaji Skyes Limit. b/w tall elegant girl, elegant lines, played her handler up a bit but she 
eventually settled to give her what was required of her, good rear angulation, clean neck, level topline, 
moved well. 
 
 

NOVICE BITCH (2 ).    ABS 0 
1st - McDonald - Yeteb Holding Court.  r/w, pleasing head, good mouth, dark expressive eye, square 
muzzle with nice flat cheeks, lovely forechest with good depth, deep brisket with correct length of loin, 
good rear angulation, moved well with free gait. 
 

2nd - Groves - Jimbren Mystery Whisper.  b/w overall well balanced and elegant lines. Clean neck of 
good length, good dark eye, tight mouth with good dentition, alert expression, good front and rear 
angulation, moved well. 
 
 

GRADUATE BITCH ( 5).    ABS 0 
1st - Payne - Willow Taylor Made (Jun CH). b/w very smart and compact girl, lovely square shape, alert 
at all times and in unison with her handler. good forechest, well arched toes, elegant neck and firm 
level topline, good rear angulation, moved well. 
 

2nd - Brooks - Jinnybrux Jaffa Cake. r/w another smart girl slightly cobbier than 1, a tall elegant  
bodyshape and quality very smart deer red jacket. good rear angulation with ample second thigh giving 
her steady movement with good reach and ground covering strides. good mouth, pleasing pretty head 
and expression, co-operating with her handler at all times giving her best. 
 
 

POST GRADUATE BITCH ( 4).    ABS 0 
1st - Pynegar & Murray - Foolproof at Berwynfa JW. Smart b/w with flowing lines, very elegant and  
stylish, in excellent condition and handled to perfection, evident fore chest and good rear angulation. 
Neck is clean and topline level and firm, head is clean with padded muzzle, good mouth and lip  
placement. Moved well with purpose and drive. 
 

2nd - Beardsell & Van-Beck - Newlaithe Milion Dreams. smart r/w girl, deer red, tall, elegant & strong 
bodied, well off for substance and bone, slightly cobbier than 1, good square muzzle, not overdone on 
the head, moved well. 
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LIMIT BITCH ( 8).    ABS 2 
1st - Taylor - Pure Target With Newlaithe. smart b/w very stylish, oozed quality and presence, clean 
neck and flowing lines, excellent profile of body which was crystal clear, good forechest with lovely 
depth, lovely expression and always alert, square well padded muzzle, head not overdone, clean with 
just enough wrinkle, good mouth and lip placement, good length of shoulder with excellent front and 
rear angulation, hocks well set, tailset bang on, up on her toes which were well arched, a bitch that de-
manded attention in the ring and was very easy on the eye. Moved with drive which gave her ground 
covering strides. Pleased to award her her first CC & BOS. Hope the other 2 follow soon. 
 

2nd - Huckerby & Dowell - Panabolo Specially for Norwilbeck Bellchime.  golden b/w very similar in 
type to 1, and with similar virtues, another smart stylish bitch who demanded presence once again, 
Good square outline which was eyecatching, lovely head and expression, lovely mouth, beautiful dark 
eyes and lovely expression, clean neck which flowed into her equally clean body, good length of upper 
arm and lovely tight feet, good depth of brisket, firm level topline, well set hocks and strong second 
thigh, moved well and at ease with her handler. Delighted to award her the RCC. 
 
 

OPEN BITCH ( 11).    ABS 2 
1st - Pynegar & Murray - CH Sandwash Tommi Gun at Berwynfa. b/w smart well built girl with plenty of 
elegance about her, moved with drive, lean neck, flowing lines, lovely tailset, excellent rear angulation 
good tight cat feet, lovely width of jaw, beautiful dark eye and square muzzle with correct amount of 
padding, good depth and width, head not overdone, alert expression with enough wrinkle, a worthy 
champion portraying an excellent example of the breed. Shown in superb condition, on her toes and 
gave her all to her handler. Moved with clear driving ground covering strides. 
 

2nd - Cairns - Galicar Insolence. b/w similar in type and body shape to 1, lighter build but still needs to 
mature, a very smart girl with a lovely head and expression, melting eyes, dark and they draw you in to 
her, tight cat feet, excellent round bone, lovely evident forechest, good foreleg height and front angula-
tion, good tuck up and length of loin leading to well muscled rear with good  angulation and second 
thigh. A smart bitch in profile and on the move. 
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